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Series: God Wants A People  Sermon: From Slave to Child

+++

God Desires Intimacy with Us. He Wants a People.

And yet … God NEVER compels people to love Him. He 
invites people into relationship. This invitation is especially difficult for 
slaves to comprehend - and it takes time to reverse the hurt in their 
lives so that they can freely choose to Love God.

Exodus 19:3-8
 
“All the people answered together as one and said, ‘Everything 

that Adonai has spoken, we will do.”

How do you transform a slave into a beloved child?

Transformation is a p____________ and it requires that we 
acknowledge some deep spiritual truths that God has built into this 
world.

The Ability to Choose to Love God Requires:

1. F_______________. 

2. S_______________.

3. and finally we must C______________.

 
Ways that God heals our Minds and Spirits:

He teaches us how to F____________.

Letting us feel His L_______.

He helps us learn to love ourselves & O_________.

Where are you in this process of transformation?

Freedom: Are there things in your life that feel like slavery or 
burden? Are you harboring resentment or unforgiveness? Are 
there painful memories of past hurts that you need healing from? 
Are you serving God as a slave would - with your hands rather 
than with your heart? Ask yourself: What would it take in my life to 
feel truly free to choose to love God?

Safety: Do you feel safe? Do you have a loving environment in 
which to actively choose to love God? Do you have people 
around you who encourage you to walk in holy tension between 
mercy & justice? What can you do to improve your environment?

Choice: If you are not able to come before the majesty of God 
and say “Yes” … why not? What is holding you back? Are you 
allowing your view of people to obstruct your view of God? Have 
you ever experienced the love of God in a tangible way?

Respond: go deeper.    

• Have people write down their responses to the questions 
above - and ask for volunteers who are willing to share 
answers. 

• Read the parable of the Prodigal Son and discuss the 
relationship between the son and father. Luke 15:11-32
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